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FOREST EcOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENT SECRETARIAT 

NOTIFICATION 
. 

bioEEESSENY20097�angalgreDated:4September 20D . . 

Whereas afler ti.e convention on Bioiogical Diversity negoti�tion, the Govenment of India has passed Biological Diversily 
' 

Aci 2002, for the purpose of conservation of biodiversity, sustainable use of components of biodiversitly, fair and equitable sharing of 

benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resources. Section:37 of the Act provides for declaration of certain areas as 

Biodiversitly Heritage Sites by the State Government. As per the guidelines issuad by the Central Govenment, the areas having 
unique ecological fragile ecosystem,.species richness, high endemism, presence of rare, endemic and threatened species, keystone 
species, species of evolytionary significance, wild ancestors of domestic/cultivated species or land races or other varieties, past pre-
eminence ol biological components represented by fossil bodies and having cultural or aesthetic values may be declared as heritage 
sites. 

Whereas proposals were received from the Deputy Conservator of Forests, Chikmagalur and others including westem 
Ghat Task force requesting to declare the Hogrekan area as heritage site. The recommendations have also been received from 
Biodiversity Management Committee of Balliganur Gram Panchayat. Kadur Taluk and various interested organizations and 
stakeholders. The Kanataka Biodiversity Board in its meeting dated 8/9/2009 has considered the proposal and recommended to the 
Government to declare the same as Biodiversity Heritage Site under Biological Diversity Act 2002.The details of the area are as 
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Wrereas Hogrekan is moderately wooded revenue land under the possession ol Foresl Departmenl. This area nas go 

Cr dECidDus VEgetaticon and has a link with Bababudanagiri and Kemmanugundi, adjoining Bhadra Wildlie Sancluary and 

emmedosi Tiger Reserve and also serves as Wildirie corridor between Kudremukha and Bhadra Wiidlile sanctualy. The area nas 

cE S'E vegetatian and grassland with number of floral species which are unique and having lol of medicinal value. Attempls 

egoing on to degrade thic area due to various human activities 

Wrereas a Preliminary Notification dated 15/1/2010 was issusd by the Government. This was pubished in. pat 4A of the 

Gvemment Gazette Notfication dated 11/2/2010 and the same was notYried in News Paper daled 30/1/2010 in Indian Express& 

Ucaya Vani. Objections il any on this issues were invited through the preliminary notification. All concemed ware also informed. No 

ctj ecions wErE rEceived within the stipulated time. 

Wnsreas the Expert Committee on Heritage Site constituted by the Govemment Vide Noliticalion dated 3014/2010 also 

considered tre subject and recommended the same to declare as Heritage Silte. Thereafter the Karnataka Biodiversity Board in the 

meEng dated 2/7/2010 recommended to the Government to declare the Hogrekan as Heriltage Site under section 37 of Biological 

Dversity Ac 2002 

NGN nErei0re, in view OT E CirCunstances expained above ad asrecommendedebyKarnataka Biodiversity Board and 

Fxper Cimttse on Biodiversity Heritage Site the Hogrekan is declared as Herilage Site as per power vested in the Stale 

Gaveinmet under Secton 37 of Biological Diversity Act 2002. Th: location delails of the heritage site are as lollows 

Neme of the Site Hogrekan 

2 Name ot the distric: Chikmagalur 

Kadur 

Grem Panchaya Balliganuru 

Eneni 2508.15 acres 

Location Left site of Birur to Lingadahalli road. 

Hogrena!i Survey nuTmDers No.77 384.06 acres 
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The deciarat on it suD.ec! to the following tonditions. 

Trie Hnfiage 5i1e shal be manage t as per duly approved Marnagemenit Plan 

Tre tgi and praie nes u' loci peaple siall be wei resperted n tho Managemenil ot e S 
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